VIRTUAL RESOURCES ARE AVAILABLE TO HELP YOU CONTINUE TO PROVIDE CARE FOR PATIENTS WHILE THEY STAY AT HOME

Identify patients at home with digital screening tools → Complete order form online or via fax or email → Patient submits sample from home via saliva or mobile phlebotomy → Patient sends sample to Myriad → Digital results delivery to you

PATIENT QUESTIONS?

Pre-test and post-test educational appointments with genetic counselors are available at no additional cost!
CONTINUE PATIENT CARE REMOTELY WITH MYRIAD

VIRTUAL ORDERING
- eTRF
- Email or Fax

SAMPLE COLLECTION
- Saliva
- Mobile Phlebotomy

PROVIDER RESOURCES
- Digital Patient ID
- Online Portal
- Virtual Results
- Clinical Support
- Customer Support

PATIENT RESOURCES
- Digital Patient ID
- Live Pre-Test Education Session
- Live Post-Test Education Session
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